Innovative Idea: Design your Solar Systems for Homes

*Design your Solar Systems for Homes | Step- 3: Is your home's electricity bill more than it should be? - [https://youtu.be/MUguFjdCHZ4]*

This new video in Step-3 in step-by-step designing of solar systems for your home is now live.

You will be surprised if not shocked to see details of your electricity bills, which include 5 different charges!! Do watch and check if your home's electricity bill is correct or not? Are you paying more than what you are supposed to pay? Watch now - [https://youtu.be/MUguFjdCHZ4] and don’t forget to complete the assignment at the end of the video!

Make the best use of Covid19 lockdown to learn a new skill. In case you missed the previous videos in the series watch

Step 1- [https://youtu.be/lP1c3eItwCM]

&

Step 2 - [https://youtu.be/wJmr4xtIfW8]

The Hindi version of the video will also be available shortly. Do share this in your network.